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Kooirr Ctioseini Mysiical

Ambassaciloir
Pasadena, CA, January 5, 198- 7Eric Knorr was among 100 students chosen to serve as a musical ambassador in the United
Way of America's presentation in the 98th annual Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena,
California.
United Way Of America launched its year-lon- g
centennial celebration by leading the 1987
Tournament Of Roses Parade with a "Salute to Voluntarism.". More than 400 United Way volunteers from across the country participated in the presentation, including 108 college students
who will serve as "Musical Ambassadors" spreading the spirit of voluntarism to their college
campuses and home towns throughout the United Way centennnial year.
The Musical Ambassadors were selected for their academic achievement, civic leadership,
and musical talent from colleges and universities across the country. While in Pasadena, these
special students attended seminars on how to improve communications skills and motivate volunteer activities on campus and at home. As United Way Ambassadors, they will play a major
role in promoting the many ways volunteers help others in need.
The United Way parade presentation was a spectacular
combination of 18 international mini-floa- ts
depicting architectural and cultural symbols from nations around the
world, 232 marching musicians, and 175 precision flag and banner bearers; all followed by a
large floral replica of the globe mounted atop a gigantic rainbow of cascading flowers. The participants' uniforms and international floats were all color coordinated to create a spectrum of the
colors of a rainbow from the front of the procession to therear.
United Ways' participation in the Tournament of Roses Parade, designed to celebrate 100
years of volunteer service and promote future volunteer activity, was viewed via satellite and
cable television by approximately 150 million people in the United States and 40 other countries.
United Way is the largest volunteer network in the country. Its 2,200 local United Ways
raised more than $2.3 billion in 1985, and allocated funds to more than 37,000 social services
agencies that provide health and human care programs.
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Eric Knorr of The College of Wooster. is congratulated by
Olympic Boxing Gold Medalist Paul Gonzales.

Recycling Effort Begins
the residence halls. No,
they are not there to be used
as beer keg containers even
By Andy K. Kelley
though the hole in top is
very convenient for a tap, as
'
initiated last weekend in a
For many of us the besmall campus house. In fact
ginning of the second semester is a bit more difficult these containers are intended
to function as receptacles for
to jump right into after bealuminum
cans to be recying here all fall, our initial
Hopefully,
cled.
the recepenthusiasm having long
will
tacles
be filled with dissince faded. Fortunately this
is not the case for the Envi- carded beer cans and some
brands of carbonated beverronmental Concerns of Stuage cans. The students are
dents (ECOS) group. With
the efforts of the members of asked to refrain from using
the Environmental and Out- the receptacles for other
doors House (Meyers types of refuse besides aluHouse) this group has start- minum cans. It should also
ed off the semester with a be noted that the Pepsi magreat deal of new programs.
chine cans that are sold in
One of the programs the campus buildings are not
has to do with those small aluminum.
It is also replastic containers placed in quested that the cans be

'

-

completely emptied and

crushed before being placed
m the receptacles.

Baka Sets Records
nished 1 1th nationally in Division in in field goal percentage, hitting 4 for an
average of .643. He also
tied for 12th in field goals
made with nine and field
goals per game with one.

Besides the recycling

program, ECOS has put

to-

gether other activities to
serve the campus. Last
night they sponsored a vege
tarian cooking class and
also, during yesterday's
lunch, a presentation by
Mimi Becker, director of the
Environmental Center of

By News Services

9-1-

Not only did The College
Wooster
senior placekick-e- r
of
Dave Baka (Brecksville
Walsh Jesuit) set two school
records and tie another this
season, but he also finished
among the nation's leaders
in field goals.

Hiram, Ohio, on the effects
of recycling on pollution. In,
the near future you should
be on the lookout for a video
being filmed by students that
will promote the recycling
effort.
If anyone is looking to
get involved in this program

Coast Athletic Conference selection, set a school
record for most field goals in
one season with nine, and
kicked the longest field goal

Continued on page 8

in Wooster history (49

Baka, a

yards).

first-tea- m

Aside from football Baka
1 1 tennis
player and is ranked 22nd in
Division m in the IntercoUe-- .
giate Tennis Coaches Association preseason poll.

is Woosters No.

All-Nor- th

In addition, he fi

.

:
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Editor-in-Chie-

Controversry is nothing new to The Wooster Voice, and the final issue of
Semester I certainly spurred a tremendous amount of furot over not only the layout but the content, opinion and selection of printable material. What disturbed
me was the reaction by a few irate faculty members and other employees of The
College of Wooster over the critique of "Amahl and The Night Visitors." Before I plunge myself into a fit of rage over the value of the freedom of die press
and the rights of students to express their opinions of dissent I would like to reiterate the obvious.
The Wooster Voice is the official publication by the students of The College of Wooster. In no way does that imply that censure from faculty, administration or trustees is permitted. The views expressed are those of the student
community, and if guest opinion should find its way to the tabloid it is appropriately marked. The journalistic policy of The Wooster Voice is plain and to
the point: any submission, negative or positive, will be printed within the stated guidelines. Anyone who wishes to view The Voice's guidelines is invited to
stop by the office during business hours to survey mis wondrous document.
Back to case at hand. Freedom of the press and the right to dissent are fundamental in America. Our forefathers had the keen ability to foitseChe infringement society would have over the individual. Newspapers are a forum for public
opinion and over the years have become havens for those who have no other
means of expressing their opinions. When the tabloid becomes influenced by
one spec train of thought it loses the very function it facilitates. At The College of Wooster student achievement and progress are marked by grades or levels
of approval. When a student receives an A on a paper heshe is satisfied that the
work produced was the best it could be. On the flip side a negative grade reflects
project. We rea lack of quality and the need to put more time on
differdetermine
which
levels
as
ceive negative and positive marks achievement
performance
about
critique
a
condeaned
a
for
Voice
Wooster
ences. Why was The
in which the author felt the performance was not up to the usual par?
Unfortunately many members of the college community believe that the
function of the college newspaper is to perpetuate only the positive at the expense of truth. There is no way that The College of Wooster's music department could put on smashing performances everytime the stage was blessed by
their presence. How men, can the music department, and more specifically, those
involved with the performance, condemn the review by Tom Karsten?
Tom Karsten wrote an accurate account of what he perceived to be a performance of average quailty. I was at the performance and I had a very different
view of the performance, and so did the person sitting next to me, but in no way
was our view more important than Tom's. In order to fully appreciate a perforstruggles of putting that
mance one must be distanced from the actual
performance I would
directing
that
for
performance together. If I was responsible
show was regardthe
beautiful
how
about
worth
most surely add my two cents
any
flaws.
less of
Was Tom qualified? Yes. Was The Wooster Voice accurately reporting a performance's quality or did it have a cross to bum with the music department? Yes
and no. In the final analysis it was the disgruntled few who were enraged at a reality few wanted to see. The Wooster Voice is not an admission tool or a rose
colored tabloid mat shades out the negative by superimposing the positive.

it

such-and-su-

day-to-d-

ay

ch
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Christmas and Hanukah.
I was expecting to find
reference to Peace on Earth,
Goodwill toward people and
perhaps some inspirational

Dear Editor:

As everyone should

know by now, the Environmental Concerns of Students
(ECOS) has undertaken an
effort to recycle aluminum
cans on campus. This semester, as a member of this
organization and a member
of this "liberal arts community," I am confronted with a
question concerning the
ola
machines that are

or educational information
appropriate for the hectic
exam week.
Instead, I was offended

by your lead article about
rape epidemics plaguing college campuses, the information about the Texas students'

Pepsi-C-

successful business: room
delivery of condoms, and
the picture of Santa urinating

distributed throughout our
lovely campus. For those of
our community who attended the initial seminar concerning our recycling effort,

in the snow.

The final offense was

on page 6.

there is no question that
minum is the easiest of the
recyclable resources.
alu-

,

Visitors" was true to Menot-ti'- s
Opera and superior to a
"mature company" produc

such as Wooster, have
ola
machines distributed
throughout its campus when
the Pepsi corporation continPepsi-C-

to produce

non-aluminu-

ence to "not Biblical

enough" makes me wonder
if he did any research or read
his program notes. His negative report sends a false
message to parents and pros-

pective students visiting

campus as well as students
who did not attend the
duction; which, incidentally
played to a full house. I believe you were unfair to The

College of Wooster, The

Wooster

Chorus, The

Wooster Orchestra, David

Walker and John Russell by
printing such a a derogative
report of an excellent production.
I would appreciate your
answers to my questions.
Sincerely yours,
Susan Luerhs

Rocky River,
To the Editor

Contlnued on page 8
STICKING!

HAPPENEP To
MY TEFLON?

WHAT

cans?
Even more puzzling is
the fact that the Coca-Col- a
corporation offers an equal
substitute of this product and
uses recyclable containers.
--

"M

Joe Durham
BoxC-154- 5

1

.

OH

Please! Must we endure
reviews by a "Fine Arts crit--

ITS

m

Dear Editor
What are the goals and
objectives of your paper?
I. visited your campus
just prior to to Winter Break
and picked up a copy of
your December 12, 1986 issue, the last paper prior to
exams and the holidays of

tion I attended several years
ago at the Music Hall in
Cleveland. Karsten's refer-

Wooster's production
of "Amahl and the Night

Therefore, I pose this
question to whoever can
give me a response. Why
would a liberal arts college,

ues

What qualifies Tom

Karsten to review music???

ia

"

4

Page 3

Opinion

ICG News

i Karsten

Unqualified?
.

-

by Graham Rayman

The furor that has risen
over Thomas Karsten's cri- tiaue of "Amahl And The
Night Visitors" has been fas- -

cinating to watch develop
- ana tester, in aetense ot
- Mr. Karsten, he is a man of
integrity and intelligence.

I

p-

-

L

h

fv

-

I
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The Wooster Rgview

Christmas break has
come and (unfortunately)

He is an excellent student at
the college. And, as if it
mattered to his detractors, he
has seen four other show- ings of the particular musi
cal. So, it was not as if he

gone, and the Greek women
are already in full swing for
Second Semester. The Activation period for pledges begins January 16th, so be
prepared to see many
hopeful members-to-b- e
spending a great deal of
time grouped together, wearing sweatshirts of the same
color and looking a bit ner-v-o
s. The active members
of the women's clubs (Alpha

$250, is for the best publish-abl- e
story by a student at the
college; the Ralph Kinsey

Memorial Poetry Prize,
$100, is given for the best
poem by a student at the college. Both prizes are en-

Gams, Chios, Crandalls,

re-dra- fts

for presenting students'

Writing Contests for students at the college. The
Dondaldson Fiction Prize,

ethu-siasti- c,

Peanuts and EKOs) are exActivawas writing without prior cited for this year's time
for
This is a great
tion.
experience.
I.S.
forget
about
members
to
The second criticism of.
on the memories
him is that he is unexperi- - and reflect
enced in music, not being a of their own initiation, especially since they are particimusician himself. Critics
are born, not made! His de- - pating in a new and changed
tractors must ask them- - initiation process that I.C.C
selves, "Is Gene Siskel qual- - ' helped bring about. Gone
liieu 10 cnucize mm, given are the days of hazing and
that his opinion effects the harrassment; this year's inpublic's view of movies in duction approaches the activation of pledges in a posithis country immensely
He has, only, a degree in tive, constuctive light.
I.C.C.
members,
Philosophy from Harvard.
Pledge Rush Chairs of each
He is not an actor, a producClub, and Club Officers
er, or a director. He had no
have exerted a great deal of
in
film
experience
prior
time
and effort to devise and
own
My
when he began.
implement
this new attitude.
of
uncle achieved quite a bit
meetings,
retreats,
Countless
regional fame, reviewing
n
.1
symposiums,
leadership
111ms ior ine a an rrancisco
drafts and
of ActiChronical, as a junior colConstiand
vation
Proposals
lege graduate. Opinion is
many
nights
tutions,
late
and
opinion, and one can agree
even
mornings
more
early
or disagree with it. But no
have been devoted to overone has a right to try to sihauling the Pledging and Aclence it.
tivation Process. We are all
Which brines us to my fi- excited
to see our diligence
nal point. The detractors say
come
a successful fruito
inai negative uiiu;imu iiaa iiu
tion,
expects this
I.C.C.
and
place in a college community
year's
Activation
Period to
newspaper. They say that it
positive
experience
a
be
places a bad light on the coland great fun for all!
lege. Well, this is a newspaper, NOT a newsletter. It is
views and relating information, not for pumping up the
image of an already prestigious institution like Wooster.

The Wooster Review
announces the 1987 Creative
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dowed by graduates of the.
college and both have runner-up
prizes of $65 for second place and $35 for third
place.

siHiiHiiihpfnib

Judges for the contests
are professors from the Eng

lish Department The prizewinning story and poem will
be published in the Spring
1987 issue of The Wooster
Review. Deadline for contest submissions is February
2. 1987. Please submit stories to the folder marked
"Donaldson Prize" "and
poems to the folder marker
Kinsey Prize outside Professor Michael Allen's office, Andrews Library level
2. Writers who wish to
have their manuscripts returned to them should sup-

ply a

self-address-ed

enve-

lope with their submission.
Prize winners will be an'
nounced in March.
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Elements of the Wooster Experience
Abt's Art for Art's Sake
Dow's Sun Paintings: The Kingdoms of
merge into a complex and
Nepal and India
beautiful vision of a world
manipulation. The aesthetic
By Ted Silverman
value of these pieces is best
gauged by their simplicity of
form, function and design.
Lowry Center's newest
Within the three groups of
exhibit for 1987 is one of. objects each piece varies in
outstanding artistic and aesdimensions of width, volthetic merit. Two of the finume, shape, glaze and color.
est craftspeople and visionThey account for a great
aries of the College of deal of time perfecting the
Wooster have contributed a techniques of ceramic artis- brilliant display of their intry that Heather obviously
dividual talents. Heather
The purposeful
Abt, a senior Philosophy ridged and dented imperfec- major from Highland Park
of these pieces, a trade- Illinois, and Gretchen Dow, mark of the pottery craft,
a senior Art major from add a sense of the technical
Marshfield Massachusetts difficulty and expertise that
have produced works of sinwent into each piece. These
gular clarity and intrinsic clay artworks are valid testi
value for the community.
mony of Heather s wonder"Abts Art for Art's Sake" fully creative talent for the
and Miss Dow's, "Sun craft. The three dimensional
Paintings: The Kingdom of quality of these pieces
Nepal and India" uniquely blends perfectly with die viscompliment each other as a ually striking two dimencombined exhibit
sional, high contrast color

three uniquely shaped and

decorated planting pots.
Each piece is a one of a kind
exhibit of dextrous artistic

Now we can see it before
you can feel it. When it's no

bigger than the dot on this
page. .
And when it's 90 curable. With the best chance
of saving the breast.
The trick is catching it
early. And that's exactly
what a mammogram can do.
A mammogram is a sim- thats simply the
Ele
est news yet for detecting
breast cancer. And saving
x-r- ay

lives.
If you're over 35, ask

your doctor about
mammography.

Give yourself the
chance of a lifetime:"
AMERICAN
CANCEjc

SOCIETY'

Voice
Needs

photo's by Heather's

experienced.
The gallery of the Lowry
Pit has lent itself to an exhibition which expresses a sincere degree of artistic integrity for the sake of these arts
in themselves. It is perhaps
the most aesthetically valua.

Magazines. Observing these
images of Nepal and Northern India one is magically
transported to the foot of Ml
Everest, the banks of the
Ganges, the interior of a tiny
Nepalese village, a Hindu
temple or a mountain pass at
17,00 feet in the Himalayas.
These faces and places jump
out at the viewer and invite
one into this vast and ancient
eastern land. A strikingly
realistic view is the strongest
merit of this admirable
say.
Photographs often
tend to depict a tunneled,
blinded or partial view of a
subject. Gretchen Dow's
works provide a holistic image of whatever her eye focuses upon. Little seems to
be left out and one is not left
with the desire to see what is
just beyond the given perimeters of each picture. Depth,
clarity, focus and detail all
photo-es-

.

ble exhibition of student
works that I have witnessed
;n three and a half vears as a
stujent at this distinguished
institution. These artists

de-underw-

YOU!
you've ever
had gilded
If

dreams of becoming the star
reporter of your
local newspaper
and making a
little walking
money to boot,
here's your
chance . The
Voice is now
otferlnq the es
teemed position
of staff writer
to anyone with
enough guts to
speak their
minds.

Vice President
GEORGE BUSH

ent.

scrve support and praise

from me College communi-tiostroll down the red
hallway of the Lowry
ns

a

lounge is indeed recom- mended for those whose
outlook on the Meekness of
the long Ohio Winter has

overcome them. Hopefully
Abt and Dow's exhibit will
serve as an example to future i

aspiring student artists at
The College Of Wooster.

col-

league, Gretchen Dow.
Gretchen's excursion to
Nepal and Northern India
beared a fruitful photographic essay of a culturally fertile
environment. The striking
contrast and depth of these

photograph's deem them
worthy of publication in Life
or National Geographic

A Positive Point
About Breast Cancer.

Wooster

very few westerners have

Exhibit in Lowry Center

Heather's contribution
consists of eleven thrown
clay objects; four glazed
jugs, four tubular vases and

The

CIA Director
WILLIAM CASEY

Ac
rn
UUJZA
m?
mm?
nn r rrvnrn
Take advantage of the wealth of knowledge
available from your Government. The U.S.
Government Printing Office has produced a
new catalog. It tells about the most popular
nearly
books sold by the Government
1,000 in all. Books on agriculture, business,
children, diet, energy, health, history,
space, and much more. For a free
copy ofthis new catalog, write

New Catalog
Post Office Box 37000
Washington, D.C. 20013
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Late Night Musings
Graham Rayman

Columnist . ' v -The Wooster Voice

'

like a sword on a thread,
you were happy and relative-

ly healthy. Of course, it

Ahhh...The wonderful

time with the family is over.
As I think we will all attest,
the first five or ten days of
the break were great. Giv-

Newsmaker

by John Taylor and Lisa Cutler
some alluminium cans and
brown garbage
fill those
i . i
i n

Hi! How was your

could only get worse, and it
did.

The grades came, and
whether they were good or

!

break? Are you excited
about your classes? What

are you taking? Are you tired, over campus.

Culbertson

of these questions? Well,

bad, the grace period faded,
and suddenly everyone you
knew had something negative to say about you. The

House,

our breaks stunk, it's only across from the tennis courts
ing and getting presents,
the first week of classes and on Reall Ave. is also Dairy
large unwieldy meals, footwe're tired of talking about it ing tonight These fun lovball in your Dad's easy chair
parents remembered your
with people who don't realy ing soccer enthusiasts gave
- with your feet up, naps on
faults, finding them everycare anyway. Now that the best small house parties
relathe couch, friends and
where: "Junior, you still
we've all been here for a last semester. The main actives you haven't seen since can't clean your room, can
week, no one needs to ask tivity is always dancing,
you? You never were very
at least the last summer, and
these stupid questions any- rather than drinking
of course the ever present good at washing the dishes.
more. Rather, the question (although that goes on too).
"chestnuts roating on an I bet your friends at school
of the day should be, 'How Just down the street, the
. open fire" on the living room
are even worse hoodlums
we can get through the Krappers, who definitely
o
rug. That grace period bethan the ones you run
4 weekend?', and from the like to drink but do a good
amount of dancing as well,
ginning with that last final around with here." Or,
OLIVER
NORTH
looks of things, this weekLt. Cd.
will
be having the first sec"Listen, little miss, I don't Former N.S.C. Aide
and the continuous "Hey if I
end shouldn't be much troution
party
of the new year.
you
have
a
see
out
stayed
care
late
you,
nice
how
don't
ble.
affair
is open to die enThis
(asentiment that at school. Here there IS a
break"
Friday night at 8:00 in
campus,
and not just the
foltire
would be pitched into the curfew and you WILL
four glorious years in high McGaw, there will be a
women
this
time.
trash can if I had my way),
low it!"
school have been dumped in comedy show. We can't
In the past, we have
You start to resent that
and ending .with New Year's
the basement Or, suddenly, promise that they'll be fungrown accustomed to winter
.day and the arrival of the brother Bobby has moved
it seems wrong to rent your ny, but the trio of comedigrades. During this period,
into your old room, and all room to some guy your parans, who call their show dances featuring well known
with that ominous envelope
"We Can Make You Laugh," jazz bands such as the Count
the trophies, pictures, ents pulled of the street.
records, and empties from And what about that one erfrom school hanging above
seem pretty certain of their Basie Band and the Lionel
rant relative who won't abilities. They are willing to Hampton Orchestra. This
shell out $25 of their hard year's band, who look like
leave, but keeps complaining
earned money to those they the Blues Brothers, are less '
about tne dratty nouse.
known, and much
You'd like to see them all can't make laugh. So, if you well
".r i
t
tt.L
mcw
inc
exit stage left, wouldn't are the particularly solemn younger.
o
r in is iuuig
st. owing xuiu
type, or even if you're not, it AJiy
you? Come On, admit it
evcrday swing
So, during the second ten could be profitable to show than your
however,
band,
iney also
up.
days, domestic and social
hits by
contemporary
play
Yes,
Ichabod's.
first
HELL raged like a Smokey
semester was pretty rough to
The Bear nightmare. Finalsay
the least But we have The Kinks, Huey Lewis
go
back to
ly, the day to
and the News and many
school rolled around, and to admit that it ended on a more!
. Well, we hear the
friends who hated you a few good note with the final apwill be hot at this
cheesecake
short weeks ago are missed pearance of "Tequila Soup." Gala Winter Evening.
People were actually havand longed for.
as the Gala"
Okay it may be too late to get a 4.0. But
ing
a great time. The only
After rounding that last
it's not too late to try to do better on your
bend on 83, the campus suggestion we heard was early hour of 1230 am., we
LSAT. GMAT, GRE, or MCAT. For that,
looms menacingly. What is that the cups should be imagine there will be many
there to look forward to opaque rather than clear,
there's Stanley H. Kaplan.
parties. But if
now? Some might say whatever that means. ToNo one has prepped more students
one, the final
you
find
can't
the featured band is
There's a lot o' stuff goin' night
g
begins
Aliens"
?
showing
than Stanley H. Kaplan.Our
of
n
band
"Pearl", a
on." Movies, parties, learnTonight
"The
12:30
ajn..
programs
at
techniques and educational
ing, and all that stuff that from southeastern Ohio Sting" plays at seven
whose repertoire includes
have prepared over 1 million students.
looked so good in the broo'clock. Sunday's classic
Top
40 as well as oldies.
So whatever grad school exam you're
chures. The less optimistic
is "Alexander Nevsky,"
retort, "Hah! It's deadly This is their first time to play film
taking, call us. Remember, the person
Ichabod's, so check them a 1938 Russian film directed
winter. Look around you!
next to you during your exam might
by Sergei Eisenstien.
p.m. to 3 a.m..
Students have frozen to out from 1 1twenty-fivWe sincerely hope that
have taken a Kaplan course.
e
is
a
cent
There
death on the Quad! That
you first weekend
enjoy
you
charge.
cover
wind cuts and slices those
term, especially
new
the
of
you
who
For those of
L.L. Bean jackets to shreds!
you
who werent
those
of
with
You're trapped inside for wish to mix partying
Glad
semester.
us
last
with
two months with other col- social awareness, there will tr
back.
hflvft
vnu
STANLEY K KAPIAN EDUCATIONAL CBMTBl OTA
lege students. Think about be an open discussion on
Environmental Issues at
DONT COMPETE WITH
it Now that is HELL!"
A KAPLAN STUDENT BE ONE
Yes, it is Winter and all of Meyer's House on College
this is ice. ' Instead of carry- Ave. The discussion begins '
MCAT classes will be offered at Oberlin college
ing on like someone whose at 8 p.m. and will end
GMAT. GRE, DAT, ACT. SAT. and LSAT classe
roomate just left them for a around 8:10 when the "real"
are available at the Cleveland and Akron centers.
Seriously
Lawson's cashier, go to bed party starts.
In Cleveland call:
be a
should
early and dream about though, this
.
4
In Akron call:
empty
opportunity
to
good
spring.
!

o
o

,

-

.

.

.

'

Areyu

joa

,

.

aerr
a better shot
at grad school?

--S-

eeing

off-camp- us

test-takin-

well-know-

.

491-82-

630-946-
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TOP

PARTY SCHOOLS
cellor Gerald Turner said,
"I'd rather not be on their

By College Press Services

list."

MiCal
ami (Fla.), San Diego State,
Vermont and Slippery Rock
are the biggest party schools
in the U.S., a Playboy Magazine list of th , nation's top
40 Party Colleges claims.
Playboy says it compiled the list by interveiwing
student leaders at "more than
250 colleges nationwide."
But while students at
the named schools generally
seemed amused by the list,
administrators, some locked
in mortal battle to get more
funding by convincing legisState-Chic-

University of Tennessee
Vice Chancellor Phil Scheur-e- r
called it a "blessing" to be
left off the list.

o,

"The Number Two
ranking puzzles me," says

Miami Student Affairs official Bill Mullowney. "We
have ample social life here,
but I'd be interested in
knowing the criteria of the
study, who they talked to,
what they observed."
If we're Number Two
in the country as a party
school, we do even better
academically," Mullowney
maintains.
"I don't think they
(Playboy staffers) were ever
on this campus," complained
spokesa Cal State-Chic- o
it
think
"I
don't
woman.

lators their campuses are

beacons of academic excellence, have reacted with outrage.
Officials at West Virginia, Mississippi, Cal State-ChicVermont, Miami and
other schools on the list protested their inclusion on the
list, sometimes calling press

o,

was very accurate reporting."

Chico students agree,
claiming they don't party

conferences to make the
point.
But Playboy staffers

anymore than students on
other campuses.
'It's a nice label to tag
on the school, but the survey
must not have been very extensive," says student government president Greg Hill.
"Students here enjoy a party
atmosphere, but they're here
to study. They know their
purpose."

re-

ply the list was done

"obviously as a fun thing,
not to put down academic
qualities."
"I have a feeling admi-

nistrators are saying,
'Harumph, Harumph, we

don't think we should be on
this list,'" admits Playboy
spokesman Bill Paige.
In one of the milder responses, Mississippi Chan

Paige says Playboy

asked students to rank their
own schools and others in
College IX). Required
Expiration Date 63087
Only at location listed below
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their states. On each

cam-

pus, between seven and ten

students were questioned
about the number of parties

held on campus, other entertainment opportunities, and
the people who attend such
social gatherings.
"Obviously, we didn't
call the campus librarian on a
Tuesday," Paige says.

At Miami, Playboy

might not have been able to

reach many students on
Tuesday night either. Almost 60 of the students are
commuters, a demograhpic
that minimizes partying,
some students say.
"The Miami area is very

big, very interesting and

there's lots to do," explains
UM senior Juan Diaz. "A
large percentage of students
leave campus to party."
"In fact, you don't see
much partying. When I was
a freshman or sophomore, I
wanted to go to a different
school where I could have
more fun."
But some students agree
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

with Playboy's assesment of
their schools' social atmos"
phere.

XT83TH
CO'NST

"There's a reputation

here in Southern California
that everyone is pretty laid
back," says Lisa Estrella, a
student at San Diego State
University, Playboy's third-rankparty school.

NCAC FOOTBALL

ed

"SDSU

is a good

by News Services

several xnuk. i ti luao i

school academically, one of
the best in the state university system, but overall it is a
party school. Fraternaties
and sororities are popular
here and they do party a lot"
And, while administra-

CONFERENCE teams and individuals
have made a splash in the
national limelight as the
NCAA NEWS final Division
III football statistics have

tors at Georgia's Mercer
University, a Southern Bap-

and CASE WESTERN RESERVE were the big winners for the NCAC as at
least one of the two teams fi- nished in the top 30 in all but
two of the team catagories.

tist College, call the school's

9th place survey ranking

run earned'

and

'undeserved, students are
overjoyed.

"Everybody is talking

about it," says one fraternity
member. "They can't wait
to tell their friends at other
schools that didn't make the

list

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, CMC
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI, Coral Gatles
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY, San Diego ' '
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT, Burlington SLIPPERY ROCK UNIVERSITY, Pennsylvania
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT, Storr
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, Morgantown
PLYMOUTH STATE COLLEGE, Plymouth, Naw Hamp.
MERCER UNIVERSITY, Macon, Gaorgia
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, Charlottesville
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, Cortland
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY, Fort CoUina
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY, Tampa
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, Us Vegas
BOSTON UNIVERSITY, Boston
CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, Mount Pleasant
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Carbondale
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY, M uncle, Indiana
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY, Stillwater
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE U, New Britain
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, College Park
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI, University
WEST GEORGIA COLLEGE, Carottton
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, Austin
MASSACHUSETTS INST. OF TECHNOLOGY, Cambridge
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS. Lawrence
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, Manhattan
GLASSBORO STATE COLLEGE, Glaeeboro, New Jersey
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA, Gainesville
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, Richmond
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, Iowa City
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, Norman
BROWN UNIVERSITY, Providence, Rhode Island
OHIO UNIVERSITY, Athens
.
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS, Amherst
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA, Athens
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Baton Rouge
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, Rotla
REED COLLEGE, Portland, Oregon
FAIRHAVEN COLLEGE, Bellingham, Washington

ATHLETIC

been posted.

DENISON

DENISON finished fifth "
while CASE RESERVE held
the 17th spot in rushing offense. The teams averaged
293 yards and 241 yards per "
came, resoectivelv.

CASE

RESERVE also held the
16th position in rushing defense, allowing only 56.6
yards per game. KENYON
finished 24th in passing defense with 116.4 yards per
eame average. DENISON b

offense finished 21st in scoring and
high-power- ed

14th in total offense. THE
BIG RED averaged 29
points and 391.8 yards per

game.

DENISON, and

--

.

v

CWRU both captured spots
in scoring defense, finishing
15th and 23rd, respectively.
The two teams also held po-

sitions in total defense.
CASE RESERVE allowed
only 214.8 yards per game

and DENISON allowed only
228.5 yards per game which
were good enough for 16th
and 27th olace. resDectivelv
From an individual
standpoint, the NCAC had
John Poliv-k- a
several stars.
12th
finished
CWRU
of

....

in kickoff returns (25.2
ypr.) and 14th in punt returns (13.1 ypr). DAVE
BAKA of WOOSTER fi-

nished 13th in the field goal
category, averaging one field

goal per game.

Chris

Spriggs, the offensive talent
from DENISON, held down
the 21st and 22nd spots in
total offense and rushing, re-

spectively. Spriggs averaged 205 yards per game in
total offense and 1 17 rushing yards per game. Mike

Denk of CWRU finished the
season in 24th place in passing efficiency with 123 ratting points.

-

.

..
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Some Times It Doesn't
Really IWatter

Nowhere Fast
I Shiltsy Going
.

by Chris Shiitt

--

Well,' Holly Swank led probably be in jail!
Hi guys. Here it is, the Kenyon to the NCAC Vol- -,
Remeber way back in
age-ol- d
saying - how was leyball championship with a 1986
when I tried to a) start
S
he
30.2.
percentage
of
break? Boy am I glad to be kill
Spike
the
Owen Fan Club;
back. One of my goals, of had 57 kills in all. And yet b)
find
a
rival,
and c) was
course, was to get off on the many people are still getting
crowned
King
right foot with the ole' .traffic violations. Seriously Well, pretend that Failure?
never hapsports section here, but you though, Swank, a .sophopened
and
well start tfrom
know me - I got off on the more, was chosen as the
scratch.
lost
the little polls
I
Volleyball
Player
NCAC
of
left.
had
anyway.
So send me a
I
Her coach,
the Year.
(via
campus
note
mail) to
...
One thing I do want to Gretchen Weitbrect was Box
2716
specifying
what ,
do, though: You see, I get named Coach of the Year.
you
Or,
you
see
want
me
if
all these neat little news cliparound,
say
just
"Hey,
At Oberlhu..well, nothpings from Oberlin, Kenyon
ing
is really going on. They Spike Owen is a hip dude,
and even our beloved Cleveland Indians. The Tribe just keep sending me info on the but he still won't win his arbitration battle." Or, "I hate
wants my money though - basketball team which keeps Denisons
guts." You get the
loosing.
I don't know what
. all I got from them was a
picture.
This
is no joke. '
else to say.
schedule.
.

'

Anyway, what I usually

As a baseball fan, I
do with these clippings is thought it my obligation to
first, rip open the envelope, tell you that those who are
quickly read through them, paying in full for the FULL
then pitch them into the bin, SEAS ON PLAN, '.. the
thereby blowing off those WEEKEND TRIPLE PLAN

v

,

holiday.

before. In the end I did the

right thing, I said yes,

Yd

meet her at the Silverdome.

.

inter-estin- g.

---

wanted to say; But I quickly
discovered that she didn't
want me to talk much, she.
wanted me to listen.
:

I watched the sports that

night, and I just couldn't
sympathise with the bitching
and hysteria of several Lions

ek

who were being inter-

viewed. What makes these
people so special? For obviously they are, or 80,000
fans wouldn't flock to see
them each week. Keith Dor-neLions offensive lineman, blamed himself and
teamates for their disgusting
y,

play that afternoon.

It

seemed that he was looking
for love among his teamates
and fans, but all he found

ge

was betrayal.

I couldn't

think along with him; as far
as I was concerned, he still
has it pretty damn good.
There is a time and a place
for our heroes, but when
you think about it, more often than not, it just doesn't

ca

Fa-he-y,

me

6,

It's sad that oftentimes it ;
takes tragedy to place onds
importance, and emotions in
perspective. Nothing replaces a loved one. "How can I
celebrate Christmas?,'' she
asked softly, "But then I'm .
glad it's happening now so
I'm not forced to recall it later." My friend is a strong
person, although she refuses
to admit it. I doubt if every- -.
thing has sunk into her yet.
Suddenly she is forced to
readapt. There may have

been a few things I had

5)

.

games final gun, we recollected those conversations.
She told me that recalling
those talks had helped her. I
don't know how, she didn't
say, and I didn't ask - it's
something I must still learn
for myself.

very special to her. Her
mother had been killed in a
car accident just four days

;

All-Ameri-

At the Silverdome, after
many fans had left at the

She invited me to the Detriot
Lions season finale against
the Atlanta Falcons. I hesitated for awhile before I answered. Yes, I wanted to go
to the game and I wanted to
spend time with mis friend.
Yet I'm weak when it comes
to touchy situations - situations of tragedy. I don't
know how to react, what to
say. She had lost someone

leaving, the Lions were alby Wes Johnston
ready osing. The game itto be
Wooster's men's and self had potential
was
It
Jeff Van
women's swim teams sucand and the WEEKEND DOUfine institutions-Kenyo- n
Notcfc final NFL game endcessfully returned to compe--'.,
Oberlin..;
BLE PLAN receive a 10
tition, annihilating NCAC ing a distinguished career,
discount and (get. this!) an opponent
Chuck Long, the hope
Oberlin. Both v and the
It's , a new day, a new official Rawlings World Ser- teams displayed
future, was
of
vaunted making Lions
year, let's .see what's hap- ies baseball! I dunno. Who courage as they prevailed
his
second
start.
pening in these fine schools wants to see the Tribe any- the face of expected tired-in The game was flat, as was
- athletic wise.
way? Cory Snyder will ness. The
Long. Lions fans, who
teams just rewere anxious to adopt Long
turned from a grueling, two-weas Detriot's son, booed him
training period consistjust as they had done to
ing of two hellish practices a
quarterbacks before. Funny
day.
thing about Detriot, no one
really
takes the Lions seriBoth teams have been
ously,
much to Detriot
greatly helped by the perfor-newspapersfresistance.
News Services
Continued on pages
The game itself wasn't
with an average of 15 points
really
on my mind, it wasn't
For Kenyon, freshman
The top two scorers in the per game.
My friend whisimportant
Stacey Seesholtz, who is avNorth Coast Athletic Confer- " You know?
pered
me,
to
eraging 9.6 points .and 7.3
ence last season will clash
Joining Diment for the rebounds,
will team up with I've been watching the
when The College of Woost-e- r Lady Scots will be junior
junior
Susan
Lind who is plays, staring at the field;
(2-hosts Kenyon Col-le- transfer Brenda Heil
averaging
points
8.5
and 7.1 but I don't have any idea as
(3-in women's bas- (Smithville), who is averagreobunds, and sophomore to what's going on. It's just
ketball action Jan. 7 at Timk-e- n ing 14.1 points and 7.9 renot on my mind." This was
Gymnasium. Wooster's bounds per game along with Heather Spencer who is avbreakthrough I guess,
the
senior
candidate senior wing Jill Edwards eraging 7.1 points and 3.6 ihe went on to discuss
many
Lisa Diment (Kalamazoo, (Cincinnati), who is averag- rebounds. Senior Chris
things
that
her
mother
used
who is averaging 4.33
Mich.), who became the ing 2.6 points per game.
say
and
do,
to
what
she
Lady Scots' all-titeading Senior post Karen Johnson points and 4.3 reobunds per liked about football games,
scorer last week and now (Westerville), averaging 5.9 game, rounds out the Laand. what she didn't like.
has 952 career points, leads points and 5.1 rebounds per dies' starting five.
Every spot in the Silverdome
her team with an average of game, and junior point guard
The
two
split
teams
their had it's own story, a strange
25.3 points per game this Lisa Tomasetti (Wooster),
series
year.
last
Wooster place to discuss a touchy
season. She will face off averaging six points and
topic, but yet useful. Ironi- against Kenyon junior Jill three assists per game round won the first meeting 60-5caly, months before we
but lost the second game
Tibbe, who leads the Ladies out the starting five.
talked about death to open
lengths, what would happen
6)

and how lonliness relates to
losing someone you love.

friend of mine early in my
boredom-struc- k

We got to the game by
half time - a typical Lions
game, fans were already

Swimming

Lady Scots Prepare for
Kenyon in NCAC Opener
,

if one of our parents died,

I got a call from an old

by Chris Shilts

really
.

-

matter.

.

.

',

;

'
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Letters to thai Editor
Continued from

ptft.2

What does this

person know of "voice control"? Have a music student
critique musical events. You
wouldn't dream of asking a
non-athele-

to write the

te

sports page!

1

DENISON , WOOSTER
TAKE EARLY LEAD IN

NCAC

ic" who does not routinely
attend musical events on this

campus?

-

-

RACE

ALL-SPORT-

S

By News Services

CLEVELAND, O- H- It
looks like Denison Universi-

standings
The
for the rest of the Conferall-spo- rts

ence: Ohio Wesleyan Uni-

versity, the men's soccer
champions, in fifth (22

points); Case Western

Re-

serve University, men's
cross
winners (21
ty and The College of points),country
and
Oberlin
Colllcge
Wooster will be slugging it (20 points).

PIZZA

7

out once again for the North
Coast Athletic Conference

The Conference continued
its strong showing on
ts
Trophy . After the naitonal
scene during the
Wooster beat out Denison by fall season, with six of the
the seven fall sports ranked na1.5 points in 1984-8Big Red edged the Scots last tionally or invited to the nayear by 2.5 points. And tional playoffs. That pace
now, following the fall puts the NCAC on the track
sports season, the two to continue its tradition of
schools are locked in a tie nationally-ranke- d
teams in a
for first place in this years majority of its leading 21
race
sports. In the first year of
Trophy its
The
existence, 1984-8the
combines the finishes of all NCAC had 14 of 21 sports
men's and women's sports represented in national
in the NCAC throughout the standings, and last year folyear, and is indicative of ex- lowed that up with 13 of 21
cellence in a
sports.
athletic program.
Denison took the NCAC
championship in football and Continued from pane 7
in field
a
hockey. They added a seconmances of strong first-yed-place
finish in women's
swimmers so far this seasoccer and two third places son.
freshmen men are
in men's cross country and led byThe
Tederstrom and
Ben
men's soccer to boost their
The first-yeBurt.
Jeff
total.
women are guided by AnWooster, on the other drea
Gomez, Andrea Weigel
hand, depended on good and Page
Schoenke.
performances from all of its
As usual, the swim teams
teams rather than excellence
display
a team unity rivaled
from just one or two. Their
by
the men's and womonly
only championship was the
field hockey crown shared en's cross countryis teams.
with Denison. The Scots Such togetherness a direct
result of the efforts of the
scored two runner-u- p finishGuides in men's cross country coaches and captains.
leadership
strong
the
by
ed
and men's soccer and two
Beck
third places in women's of Head Coach Keith
Amy
Russ
assistants
and
ett
cross country and volleyball.
Just as in previous years,
Allegheny College remains
close behind in the battle for
the top spot. As before,
women's teams provided a

r S

(

All-Spor-

5,

Susan Russell
Admissions
Continued from page 1

ECOS is looking for at least
one individual from each
dorm to take on the responsibility of tending the receptacle in their building.
It is wonderful to see
that some people have not let
the winter blues get to them
and are doing something besides counting the days to
spring break. This type of
behavior should be encouraged. So next time you are

All-Spor-

Y

well-round- ed

co-champion-

purchase your

DATE

- WHILE

ar

UP-

YOU

WERE AWAY

(articles provided by

News Services, dated
cember 19th.)

De-

NCAC Men's Basketball
Update

CLEVELAND,

OH--Mo-

st

North Coast Athletic
Conference men's basketball
teams have thrown their ten-niin the lockers until the
heavy tournament action that
will begin following Christmas.

es

NCAC teams continue to
do well in rugged
competition even
while playing with a
opponent list that includes NCAA Division I, n,
and III teams, in addition to
non-Conferen-

ce

non-leag-

ue

2G3-019-

0

I

I

262-71- 36

I

J

AV.
WOOSTER. OHIO

7S4 PITTSBURGH

and Dean Ken Plusqiielloc,
Scott
the men's
Sakellariou
Mclean, Nilos
and Ben Spriggs, and the
tri-capta-

second (volleyball). The improvement of the Gators'
e
football team to a
showing greatly aided the
Allegheny effort.
Kenyon College comes in

ins

Mandy
women's
Zipf and Betsy Barret have
co-capta- ins

produced a team which
amazingly rivals its overall

team unity with the individual men's and women's own
success.

f

J

(J

1

f sf

fly

rts

land and Finlav. The teams t
need your encouragement as. ?
it faces the challenge for respect and recognition in the
very tough NCAC

i

The women have won all

hard-foug-

ht

Weather
I

third-plac-

all-spo-

meet Wednesday the 14th
against NCAC rival Ohio
Wesleyan and a home meet
this Saturday against Ash- - v

their meets, while the men
have won all except the
battle with nationally ranked Denison.
The teams have an away

lot of the Gators' points,
with two first places (cross
country and soccer) and a

at fourth in the
race, thanks to a championthe best representatives of ship in volleyball for the LatheNAIA- dies. They added a second
in women's cross country
Kenyon College, last and a third in women's socyear's surprise team, has cer to show themselves to be
emerged as one of the
school that draws
NCAC's best as they have another
women as well as
their
upon
posted a 1 record. The their men for
athletic
5--

r

I

ship

ar

beverage of choice in aluminum cans.

BASKETBALL

X&- Y

ts

5,

rolling through Dino's
Drive-Thr- u

:

Watch

Skies will be mostly cloudy today and it will be much snow
colder with a high reaching only 25 to 30. Scattered
today. Tonight promises
flurries are also a possibility
to be partly cloudy and very cold with a low dipping down
to 8 to 13. Temperatures will be averaging below normaland
on Saturday
this weekend. Skies will be partly cloudy
30 on Saturday
25
to
mostly cloudy on Sunday with highs of
and 31 to 36 on Sunday. Lows both mornings will be in the
16 to 21 range. There will be a chance of snow on Sunday.

trtvta;

A

Sr pnnenwind

occasionally

1
O
MfcMMMMM

is

a cold

northeast wind which

sweeps over Germany from

the steppe regions

ofj

